Performance you can count on.
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At Starcraft we build in performance you can
count on. We concentrate on safety. durability
and convenience ... basic good design. And a
boat that's honestly designed is bound to be a
handsome one.
At Starcraft we build fishing boats with han
dling and stability that help you land the big
ones. Boats with the lasting quality that only
comes from the best materials. They're easy-to-

Starcrcift's Sea Lite 12. An economical and extra-light
openfishing boat Weighs only 98 lbs.

care-for boats that make your good times even
more enjoyable. They're boats that you can
count on when the going's tough.

1. We Don't Build Compromise Boats. We don ·t
try to build one superboat that you can use for
every kind of fishing. in any kind of water: We
know that can't be done.
Instead we took the trouble to come up with
11 different fishing boats. So you can choose a
boat designed expressly for the kind of fishing
you do, one that's exactly right for you. Instead
of compromising on one designed for some
body else.

2. Three 'fypes of Fishing Boats To Choose
From. We don't just make one boat in different
sizes. We build three distinctly different types
of fishing boats.
Big center-console boats with lots of working
room, and deep water hulls designed to tackle
rough conditions.
Quick handling side console boats that get
you to the fishing fast.
And Starcraft's famous fleet of rugged open
fishing boats, from our big and solid sixteen
footer to a pair of super light car-toppers.
Starcraft also manufactures 12 cruisers. 20
different runabouts and 4 canoes that you can
fish from These are described in separate cat
alogs available from your Starcraft dealer:
They are all different boats with different
strengths. We think that you should have a
choice.

3. Alwninum: The Ideal Way To Build A Fish
ing Boat. Starcraft is a major builder of
fiberglass runabouts and cruisers. But all our
fishing boats are built exclusively of aluminum
By choice. Because we know a fisherman's
special needs demand the rugged strength and
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Starcrajt's strong. but lightweight aluminum con
struction makes ourfishing boats easy to bring _along.

lighter weight that only aluminum makes
possible.
Aluminum because its lightness makes it far
more portable and lets it float over waves
instead of slamming through. Because alumi
num's toughness lets you concentrate on
fighting fish instead of worrying over your boat.
Aluminum helps a fishing boat survive an
accidental grounding. Makes it rugged enough
to fish the shores of backwoods lakes.
And aluminum helps us build a fishing boat
that costs you less. To buy, to power. to fuel and
to tow. Its lighter weight means you might not

Starcrcift 's Mariner 18. Idealjor big-waterfishing. Il has a center console. a raised casting platform in the
more than enough space in the cockpit area to land the big ones.

bow and
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Off the rocky shores of New England, with their
treacherous tides, many fishermen depend on
Starcraft's rugged offshore Mariner 21. At
dozens of lakeside fishing tournaments
across the country-a typical rig is one ofStar
craft's swift side-console Kingfishers.
Starcraft, in fact, has earned a reputation
for building tough, dependable boats. And our
open-water fishing boats are prime examples.
Because they're built with 5052 type alumi
num which fights against corrosion. Because
they're riveted tight and tested against leaks at
the factory. Because they're stiffened by rolled
in lapstraking, and protected by our single
piece bottom
The Mariner, in 21-, 18- and 16-foot models,
is a center-console fishing machine. It gives
you cockpit space to fight the big ones. A raised
castirig platform in the bow which doubles as a

Runabout pe,jormance and ample space make the
side-console Kingfisher 16 idealjorjishing.

storage area And the security of Starcraft's
solid aluminum construction. The Mariner is a
simple boat to care for. but it's not a stripped
out boat. There are steps and transom molding
of teak- the handsome almost maintenance-

free wood that's used on the finest yachts.
The swiveled fishing chairs are thickly
padded and extra solidly mounted for hours of
strain-free trolling. There is dry storage space

The Mariner 21 's optional Bimini top gives protection
against sun and rain while still providing a large
open cockpit

in the console. And the floors are covered with
a tough and skid-resistant vinyl carpeting.
S t a r c raft's Kingfishers combi ne the
Mariner's big-water modified V -hull with the
agility and speed of a smaller side-console lake
and river fishing boat. 1\vo models are avail
able, a 16 and a 14--footer, and both combine
the fishing space of a side-console boat with
the high performance of a runabout. And both
are finished with the glow of varnished
mahogany seats and a striking mahogany
console.
All of our Mariners and Kingfishers, of
course, share the economy of aluminum con
struction. Their lighter weight makes them less
expensive to fuei. It lets them travel on lighter,
less expensive trailers. And it means they will
go as fast as heavier boats with lower horse
power, less expensive engines.
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